2017 BTEA Safety Awards – All STA Members Eligible for Entry!

STA Holds Fall General Membership Meeting

Are You Ready for NYS Paid Family Leave?

As more and more subcontractors search for ways to cut rising workers’ compensation insurance costs, safety groups are becoming increasingly important. A new NY state law, introduced to increase safety training hours for workers, presents a challenge to contractors on both small and large projects.

The BTEA is holding their annual Safety Awards on November 21, 2017, at 10 On the Park, and their association is looking for nominations. The STA would like to welcome our newest members:

Robert Weiss
Managing Partner
Goldberg & Connolly

LEGAL LOG

2008 Wilcox LevyPLA Amendments Need to Be Enforced by Those They Were Intended To Protect: The MEP Trades

A Heavy Bar to Raise on Construction Safety

360 degrees in the construction safety industry is needed to incorporate best practices into the workplace to promote safety.

STA’s IMPACT 2017

The STA would like to welcome our newest members:

A.J. McNulty & Co., Inc.

ANVIL MECHANICAL, IMPERIAL PAINTING & FIREPROOFING, INC.,
GOLDBERG & CONNOLLY, BARNUM FINANCIAL GROUP, AND A. OTTAVINO CORP.

For more information, contact: seanwyatt@stany.com